ii2         SCHILLER AND THE TYPE-PROBLEM
downward way prompts Schiller to suborn the logical
intellect in the service of feeling, thus forcing it to con-
struct a formula which would ultimately make possible
the attainment of the original aim, notwithstanding the
fact that its impossibility is already sufficiently exposed
A similar violence is committed by Rousseau in his
assumption that, whereas dependence upon nature docs
not involve depravity, it does if one is dependent upon
man ; from which he arrives at the following conclusion ;
"Si les lois des nations pouvaiont avoir commo cclles do la
nature, une inflexibility quo jamais aticimo force humaino no
put vaincre, la ddpendance des hommcs rcdoviendrait alors
celle des choses ; on r^unirait dans la r6publiquc tons los a van-
tages de l'6tat naturel & ceux de l'6tat civil ; on joiudrait & la
libert^ qui maintient 1'hoHimc exempt de vice la moralit6 qul
l'&£veala vertu".1
Arising out of these reflections he gives the following
advice :
" Maintenez F enfant dans la seule d^pendanco des
vous aurez suivi I'ordre de la nature dans Ic progt&s de son Educa-
tion. . . II ne faut point contraindre im enfant do rester qtiatul
il veut aller, ni d'aller quand il veut rester en place, Qtmnd la
volonte" des enfants n'est point gat6e par notr© faute, ils no veulcnt
rien inutilement.a"
But the misfortune lies in this : that never, .under any
circumstances, do "les lois des nations" possess that
admirable accord with the laws of nature which could
enable the civilized to be at the same time a natural state*
i '* If the laws of nations, like those of nature, could have an in-
flexibility that no human force could ever vanquish, the dependence
of men would hecome once more like that of things ; one could combine
in the republic all the advantages of the natural state with those of
citizenship ; one could add to the liberty which exempts man from
vice the morality which raises him to virtue/'
1 Emilff, livre ii : '•' Keep the child dependent solely upon things,
you will have followed the order of nature in the progress of his educa-
tion. . , Do not force a child to stay when it wants to go, or to go when
it wants to stay quiet. When the will of our children is not spoiled
by our own fault, they desire nothing that is useless*"

